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Four UB Students Arrested 
On State Narcotics Charge
teacher for the sale of LSD.
The University’s' Office of Stu- \ 
dent Personnel is currently in* ’ 
vestigating the matter to factual- 1 
ly determine if a Ethics and Dis­
cipline hearing will be warranted. •
In last Thursday’s f a i l ,  Dr. . 
Alfred R. Wolff, dean of Student > 
Personnel, issued a declarative-' 
policy concerning drugs, noting V 
that any student using or possess­
ing illegal drugs will be subject 
to suspension from the University 
for a nrinlmim of one semester.
deyioe add several packets of sus­
pected marijuana and forwarded 
theta to die State Health Depart­
ment laboratory for analysis.
All'tjhose arrested have been re­
leased on |l,000 bond for arraign­
ment in Circuit Court Oct, K , ex­
cept Surdoval who is await­
ing Federal Court arraignment on 
another narcotics charge. H is  
bond was $5,000.
Federal and State agents ar­
rested Surdoval on Sept. S along 
with a Bridgeport high school
Within one week after the Uni­
versity administration announced 
a formal policy for dealing with 
narcotics problems, four Univer­
sity students were arrested in a 
raid oh an a lleged '“ pot”  party 
Sunday night in a rooming house 
at 391 Myrtle Avenue.
Charged with violating the state 
narcotics laws were C onrad'J. 
Soati, 20, of Shelton Hall and 
Springfield, Mass., a junior, and 
Dankl H. Gershon, 22, o f West- 
bury, N.Y., a senior, and adver­
tising manager of the Scribe and 
a member of Student Council, both 
full-time students.
The two other students, both at­
tending on a part-time basis, ar­
rested were, Marcia Sue Spivack, 
18, o f 417 High Ridge Drive, and 
Michael L. Rearson, 22, of Water- 
foury. Three other youths, non- 
students, Norman C. Fettig, 21, 
Neil S. Surdoval, 21, and James 
Bruce, IS. all of the Myrtle Ave­
nue, were also.arrested.
Bridgeport police said they 
found the group sitting in a circle 
on (he floor when they raided the 
apartment, armed with a Circuit 
(hurt warrant.
The apartment had been under 
surveillance for more than two 
w ed s, police said.
.The groim^had supposedly been 
“ sniffing”  ftrmesfrom a container 
equipped} With'a rubber hose and 
suspectedfy containing marijuana.
fhHde confiscated the smoking
‘ Dissatisfied’  Seniors 
Pick Yearbook StaffScribe Photo-Jong
GOING ONCE—About 8 1  people attended an «action at 4M Walde­
mare Avenue, Saturday, the ite mer »Ummer heme ef Chutan Bar- 
nan  Seeley, Grandetta ut showman P . T. Barman. The University 
nafUred the property liâ t month Auctioneer Eddie Welch estimated 
a  grips of ttU N  from the salea which hndnded a set at Oriental 
r a p  and early American Windsor and Chippendale chairs.
the publication.
At the meeting a vote was tak­
en to fill the vacancy of senior 
class treasurer.created by the 
academic noneligibility o f the 
senior vice-president elected late 
spring to m m . Elected treasurer 
Was Hans van dar Geissen, a 
senior majoring in potttieal sci­
ence. Alm WflUaa GUck,a sen­
ior majoring in sc rewiring, was 
elected an alternate is  Student
An assembly of 110 seniors 
who attended a senior clasp meet­
ing Monday night voted unani­
mously to appoint an editor and 
staff for the 19M Wistarian, the 
University yearbook.
Appointed editor was Sam Mal- 
ka, a junior majoring in French, 
who has bebn on the yearbook 
staff for two years. Abo. at the 
meeting SB senior students indi­
cated’’ a  wflfiugnem to work on 
file publication.
. James Kalber, senior dam  
President, «a d  jh a  move teal a 
direct reatet o f the “ extreme dis­
satisfaction o f tiie 110 seniors pres­
ent at the masting with the year- 
bode, or better lack o f it.”  The 
1967 yearbook * b  already five 
months late," he said.
Victor E . Muniec, public rela­
tions director at the University 
and advisor to the Wistarian, b  
in charge o f appointing an editor.
Klaber said, he contacted Mu­
niec Tuesday and told Mm that a 
staff had been chosen at the meet­
ing and this was done only to 
ease his job, not as a mesonrs 
to overstep his authority.
Muniec accepted the staff as 
suggested by tbs senior dam  with 
file option that he assign dm pate 
of executive editor or assistant 
editor-in-chief to one student who 
had expressed n wish to work on
Goes Unformed
Because
The matching bend will not be 
pHp to form  the-letters “ UB”  on 
file playing field this J * » - , 
W hy? Because SO people are not 
enough to form them, William 
Sand, director of the band, said.
Out of over 200 students who do 
play an instrument only 30 peo­
ple chose to display their talent 
na a member o f  the marching 
kind, Sand said. “ I personally 
sent out tetters to M of the 200. 
I  gat three responses.”
The band b  making some prag­
mas, however. Late pern’s band 
oompirfaed a small crew pf 39.
One credit b  given for Band par­
ticipating, as well as physical edu- 
eetkm credit. Sand etted DTP and 
fita ■ student government as the 
pi acre to prtbH ciir the band and 
get it going. “ They throw their 
weight around here. They should 
make it a  matter of pride to join.”
niiifaaps students are leary of 
jowteg because o f their ability. 
“ (frtoBly .% | ^ .:-»msk’ -whte we 
need arid how m iaiy /A itiiis pofnf 
we could accept anyone who has 
played before,”  Sand said.
Sand b  optimistic abort the. fu­
ture of Ms band. “1 see no rea­
son why we can’t double to 60 
next year.”  Sand plans to visit 
several high schools to attract po­
tential band members. “ If we 
can’t get upperclassmen, w ell 
have to work with the Freshmen.”  
Wfth the increase in numbers 
would come an increase in qual­
ity. “ With the system we’re us­
ing, we have to have some kind 
of symmetry. If I had 70, Pd 
march 64. Quality would go 19,”  
Sand pointed out.
Both Jerry Janaro, file presi­
dent o f fife marching band, and 
(C iijiiiiitd  on Page 2)
R was abo decided that senior* 
should have the right to choose 
speakers for gradnsrinn Name* 
■Egestod by seniors st the senior 
meeting were Robert Kennedy, 
G ta p n e B ta  Dented Irwin, Chief 
Jeteice Tknrgood Marshall ( and 
William F . Buckley.
Dakar said he foresees no ad­
ministrative Mock to thb propo­
sal. “ Ik e  senior class will pro­
vide a service for file school, and 
at the same time satisfy file de­
sire o f the class for intellectual 
prominence at graduation.’ ’
A senior class gift was also dis- 
(Cotefaned an Page »
Greek Schedule
ik e  Ialcrfi eternity Presi­
dent’s Council bas swisnared 
the schedule for the spe w - 
lag Rushing and Pledging pe­
riod.
Rushingr-Oct. 15 to Nor. 5
Dead Week (no functions)— 
Nov. 6 to Nov. 14.
Bids distributed—Nor. 9.
Informal pledging—Nov. 15 
to Nor. 22,
Fonate pledging—midnight 
Nor. 27 to Dec. 19.
Club
Ik e  proposal before Faculty 
Senate to eteablfoh a  faculty dub 
house at fop University was de­
tested by thirty facility members.
The proposal needed a 70 per­
cent vote to go through. R re­
ceived .an appraxhnate M per 
cent tally, William Allen, member 
i  at the Committee on faculty af­
fairs, said.
Ik e  Luscombe House was to be - 
the cite o f the dub house. Tke 
House has been renamed George­
town »te», and has been made in­
to faculty offices:
Ik e  proposal was made in the 
ipring when the Committee pre­
pared a budget to determine oper­
ational costs, James F . Fenner 
•ted. Tke Committee then sent a
B iion sheet to each member of faculty explaining file cote of 
the -operation, and the amount of 
dues each member would be re­
quired to pay to meet these costs. 
Each faculty member was asked 
to vote on the proposal.
“ Because o f the costs, there 
Ibere was no possibility of lower­
ing the dues. Tke budget was pret­
ty tight,”  Fennèr said.
President Henry W. Littlefield 
■aid that he “ did not know the 
primary reason”  for the propo­
sal's defeat.
There is no plan in the making 
for establishing a dub on the 
same scale as the proposed one, 
but the administration will try. to 
develop . a faculty lounge area, 
President Littlefield saiid.
The original proposal called for 
did) rooms, special individual 
rooms, a dining room, a TV room, 
a reading room, and a social pro­
gram, President Littlefield said. 
'  Facing an all or nothing situa­
tion, the professors interviewed 
said they would rather “ have a 
little something h 
tag.’*
As one professor 
dent center is not exactly ideal for 
faculty. There are three tables 
designated for faculty, but stu­
dents pay little attention to signs. 
And for à faculty of 300, three
(Csati— fd  ea Page 2)
stead of noth-Tpot it, “ the stu-
log speech at Sacred Heart Uni­
versity where d ie also served as 
advisor to the university newspa­
per, the OkeMk. She is a graduate 
of toe College o f St. Scholastics. 
Duluth, Mhm. where she won • 
National Frees Asso d a t i«  
Award f ir  a  feature story, and 
Martinetto University where dm  
earned her ILA. degree, 
b  the past Miss Thjtknwiak
the evening  dtacaa d «  programs 
at . t ftr w r  and Seeley dormi- 
tones. TUs year, she is  avaMahia 
daily Im a  *  alto, to 3 p.m. at 
the Newman Center at Ftirk and 
Wakfemere Avenues.
Replacing Babbi la d d i B a d »  
vaky «  ehapiato for J tori*  ato> 
dents is Babbi S. Jfcrome Wallin, 
sp irita i lander o f the BTiri 
Ttorah Congregati« in TYwibuH. 
B sU i Wallin received U s B A . 
d t a p  from  Brooklyn College 
sad hie M A. degree hem  Y ed fva  
I M v r a f  i m r -'e p . graaua&ea 
M agìa Com Laude with a m ajor 
to rd tgton  education.
Rabbi W attn wffi hold regular 
hours in the Chaplain's w ta g -«  
the second floor d  OU A e r i  
BOB. Hfa office hoars will be from  
IS n o «  to 3 p.m. Monday. 1 p.m . 
to 3 p.m. Wednesdays and Thurs­
days from  7 to *  p.m.
Orthodox students are offered 
aedetanee by Q itaentina Cha- 
garee o f m™*—* Personnel in 
Howland Hall and Gbaplri* Bett- 
inger. Priests o f local orthodox 
congregations minister to the 
needs of University orthodox e ta
ev. John Mitchell resum- 
poeftfon «  rlnqilrin for 
students will be «d r ie d
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Bartels Seeks Committee Variety; 
Fair Dormitory Representation
Active Religious Interest 
On Campus This Year
The development of diversified 
committees and the attempt at 
fair representation tor dormitor­
ies are the present gods o f Men’s 
Senate, Bichard Bartels, Men’s 
Senate president, said last week.
Autonomy for houses (Le. indi­
vidual dormitory floors) may well 
he possible by January of 1968. 
TUs would be a significant im­
provement over the gristing meth­
od  df representation to Men’s Sm­
ote. Bartels said.
Daring the summer, through an 
(fio rt by Bartels, Men’s  Senate 
joined the Notional Board of Resi­
dence Halls, an organisation 
which compiles infonnatkn «  
dormitory tiring «  member 
campuses throughout the country. 
Through this affiliation, many of 
the rnmpIcT problems arising 
Bom  dormitory  living may be 
solved by requesting similar in­
formation from the Board.
A “ matching fund,”  not yet
passed, is also in the works. The 
goal behind this fund is the gen­
eral improvement o f the physical 
aspects o f the dorms. The fund 
would allow each house to receive 
$15 for improvements (trophy 
case, display, etc.), if.m ore mon­
ey is needed for- the project, 
Men’s Senate would match the 
house dollar for dollar up to ad­
ditional $15 or a  maximum total 
o f $45.
An International Affairs Com­
mittee, presided over by chair­
man Nick Kumar, has b e «  es­
tablished to bring foreign students 
closer to Universtiy living and to 
aid in problems o f adjustment. 
Bartels stated.
Another endeavor by Men’s 
Senate is the Scholastic Commit- 
toe, prodded over by chairman
Carl Brower. Its purpose is to de­
velop a  tutoring system within 
the dorms hi which students with 
a bent for a  specific field would of­
fer assistance to fellow students.
A survey on the University 
grading system fa also bring de­
veloped fay Men’s Senate, h i all 
probabflity, the survey will be 
tafain among dorm students only 
and within the next two weeks to 
determine if a need exists for a 
change in the present system.
In order to create a uniform 
system o f business franchises in 
the dorms, a new Business Com­
mittee, headed by chairman Lar­
ry Feldman, is being developed. 
The Committee wfll seek the pos­
sibilities of local discounts, mag­
azine sriiscriptta discounts, and 
an affiliation with a national or­
ganization for student discounts.
Religion is once again an ac­
tive force «  the University camp­
us. Far from chanting the “ God 
fa Dead" theme, University stu­
dents under the guidance of the 
chaplains have initiated another 
year of religious and social 
ice. .
Demonstrating the case 
religious totereri fa gaining at 
Universit y . «  well 
other UJL 
the fact that two <
m
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E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE
CASE LOT DISCOUNT 
•
KEG BEER with 
FREE COOLER
- •  ,
350 MAIN STREET 
334-430»
Senate, WRA Plans Year 
O f Social Coordination
~ Cooperation fa the key word for 
WRA and Men’s Senate this year.
With this id «  in mind the two 
organizations have formed a  so­
cial Coordinati« committee. .
Arlene Plosnick, president o f 
WRA, and Rick Bartels, president 
of Men’s Senate, both expressed 
the hope that the two organiza­
tions could work, together for a 
better social calendar far stu­
dents. -
Now—
one more thing 
not to
worry about
Neat discreet bags 
for pad disposal 
com e FREE in each 
pretty new box o f
Scott Confidets.
Bartels said the committee 
came about during a talk with 
Dr. Claire Fulcher, assistant dean 
of Student Personnel. Mr. Ja m « 
Und, director of lir a ’s Housing, 
Mrs. Anne • Marie Samway, di­
rector o f Women’s  Residence 
and the respective presidents and 
vioe-presidrats. He said that they 
want to pool resources fo r  best 
methods o f presenting entertain­
ment «  campus.
Mfas Plosnick said that they 
could better serve the campus by 
wqridQg closely together. She said 
that since they represent two 
thirds of the campus it fa hoped 
that they can brtag, the campus' 
closer and promote -mare sp irit 
At present there is entertainment 
o f some sort planned by the Com­
mittee for every weekend.
Bra Bloom, social chairman of 
Men’s Senate, said that there are 
still some fine points that must 
be worked out in this arrange­
m ent
Bloom said that it is his' hope 
that this committee will become 
a campus wide agency to which 
organizations on campus may 
come to arrange entertainment.
Taetawtak who 
activities at the
The 1 
tag his 
Catholic
by Mfas Sylvia 
will co-ordinate 
newly orga 
Newman Catholic Community 
Center. For the pari three years. 
Miss Tackowiak has b e «  a  mem­
ber of the KngHrii faculty teach- dents.
en
s
THE U D
A guitar wsshahap at 7:31 
p.m. toright wfll be am ef eev- 
«  evento setaririei ta tee Lid 
far the seat ef October. The 
worksfcsp fa far bote gritar play-
A Pate Night with Uve enter­
tainment wfll take piace at I  
deck  fanmnew m l flrinsday
Band.«
after the Ctaema 
wfll he
A
Gufld movie 
at 10:90 Sunday night 
An O p « Night fa schedate! 
far I  Monday right 
The Rev. Hi IlingM wfll tate 
with Student L eng« leaders «  
“ Actios Line”  « e r  WPKN «  
tee 21ri "Caafrwt the Wmrmak- 
ere”  match in
NOW
At Tu»
Studenti
«tri Witti t.D. 
Anytime 
Cxcest sat. 
Ematite
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At 7<M 
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(Continued from Page !> 
Sand believe that a  brad Is A 
prime aouree o f spirit for support­
ing Our athletic tadta- .
“Why should a footballteam hi 
the. top ten for small New Eng­
land colleges have 4,600 in the 
stands whm it has *.stadent body 
o f 9,06ft. The stands should ba 
packed,”  Sand said.
janaro cite die band as the 
start o f school spirit. ‘ ‘There fa 
no sound at the games. Some­
times you can hear a pin drop.”  
To further promote internet, 
students to the band <pn suggest 
any Und o f music they wish to 
play, Janaro said.
Some o f the music we’D be play­
ing at the Homecoming Game in­
clude: The Girl Watcher's Theme, 
Herb Alpert times, the Pink Pan­
ther, Downtown, and Caboret, 
Sand said.
"Right now, I could use another 
trombone player and another 
trumpet player.’ ’
BEVERLY
3029 Fairfield Am.
MERRITT
3710 Main St.
03S 04
FREE
Services Our Customers Enjoy
•  ROZ'S SMILE
•  CHECK CASHING
•  CHARGE ACCOUNTS
•  BANNER'S CLEANED FREE
•  ROZ'S SMILE
•  ROZ'S ADVICE
•  KEY RINGS
•  CANDY
•  ROZ'S SMILE
Try Us Once -  Use Us Always
South End University Cleaners
354 MAIN STREET fAppoafta Apartment Project)
Faculty...
(Continued from Pago 1) 
tables are hardly suffletrat. The 
faculty needs a rhanro to get 
a wpy from the students, but the 
students are entitled to their 
place. Frankly, the rock and roll 
drove me ou t”
Another profeoeor printed out 
that faculty members may wank 
to dfaeum a particular student, «  
far as performance fa con­
cerned, but cannot In the Student 
Center where other students are 
present
Seniors. . .
(Caatiaued Arem Page 11 
cussed and *  suggestion was 
made to donrie a room to the 
new ad d iti« r i the Student Cen­
ter.
Klaber said (he dass lue $3,- 
000 to spend and he b o p «  that 
enough w ill remain after the 
gift fa bought to contribute to the 
déforment r i the cost r i the ro- 
decoratfoa r i  the Student Council 
r if le «  and meeting room. Student 
Council had to t ifa  out a  $1,500 
loan, from the University to pay 
for the redecoration.
Incensé in Dorm s? 
Council To Decide
A motion to allow the burning 
of incense in the campus dormi­
tories was one of three present­
ed before Student Council at their 
meeting Oct. 4. The motion was 
tabled automatically for one week 
as a matter of standard proce­
dure.
Proposed also was a  motion to 
discontinue the wearing o f guns 
by local policemen when they are 
functioning as cha perrajes at Uni­
versity sponsored concerts and 
mixers.
James H aber, president o f the 
senior class, proposed that Stu­
dent Council express its distress 
with the inefficiency of the Wis- 
tarian staff for the non-pubUca- 
tion o f the 1M7 Wistarian. Council 
unanimously agreed to s o d  a let­
ter in that effect to Victor E . Mu- 
niec, public relations director and 
advisor to the Wistarian, and ask 
for his presence at the next meet­
ing o f Goohdl to explain the rea­
m s  for delay.
A total' e f flto  was allocated 
b y  Council to the Student Spirit 
Committee e f Student Council and 
the Young iliptoilir—
Council voted unanimously to al­
locate |9W to toe Student Spirit 
Committee buses to and from 
games and for horses at football 
games.
The Young Republicans w e r e  
allocated $156. They had asked 
for $196 to cover costs for pub­
licity, conferences, dues for state 
meetings and publications. Presi­
dent o f the organization, William 
Shipel, will appeal for increased 
funds.
Eric Wohier, co-chairman of the 
Homecoming activity Committee, 
was present at toe meeting to give 
a report {dans and schedule of 
events for the weekend, Nov. 3-7.
H i motion proposed by Wom­
en’s  ’ Residence Association to 
amend Article 15, Sec. 1: o f their 
constitution was passed unani­
mously. The motion read that all 
standing committee chairmen have 
equal vote in WRA.
A ipotion by 1FPC to amend 
thefr constitution was also passed. 
The amendment read that a chair­
man o f JFFC must have a 2.0 
QPR at the time of election. The 
former requirement had been a 
IS .
Sdito Pinto rawer
Copy Editor Named
Joseph Richter, a senior Jour­
nalism major, has been Maned 
copy editor for toe Scribe for toe 
1967-68 scodwwir year. Richter 
has worked on the Scribe for ttree 
years to toe capaeSy  of staff re­
porter and news editor. Be was 
a reporter  for toe BiHgoport 
Telegram aad toe paMIr rifaWias 
director for St. Joseph*»  Ugh 
school to TrambuD. Rad Jong, a 
freshmaa EagRsfc major tram 
Garde* City, New Yack, has jsto- 
ed toe Scribe staff as a  photog­
rapher.
Wistarian Expected Out 
This W eek, One Month Late
T ie  Wistarian, t i»  University*» 
yearbook. to expected on cam p­
an' this week, one
m onto tolar than its scheduled 
arrival, Victor Muniec, yearbook 
adrfoar. said tost week.
M on  Am i 0 9  «tudant» who 
graduated tort foam will receive 
their books to the maB from  the 
fa-g company. Student« 
préMnffy attending  toe University 
will receive their books here.
Muniec, irti  that toe yearbook 
has been delayed due to the failure 
of organbatioat to  faring candid 
pictures to the yearbook staff on 
rim* hi order for the staff to meet 
ite Jujy 15 deadflne.
Another reason for the delay fa 
the yearixnk to the omission of a 
16-page lay-out covering campus 
activities lor  the year 1966-67. 
Flans for the lay-out were sent to 
the printer, but were apparently 
overlooked Muniec added.
He said that die yearbook is 
printed aver the summer because 
it to .tore reaffy aad provides the 
yerebook staff with the opportun- 
ity to cover rii activities which 
tabe piace during the academic 
year..
In comparing the 1967 Wistarian 
to toe 19M yearbook, he said that 
the 1966 Wistarian had more ex- 
tenrive color pictures and was
more comprehensive. It was al­
so larger than tins year’s.
The yearbook  has been dedicat­
ed to Alfoed-V. Bodine, a former 
member o f the Board o f TYuetoea, 
who recently died. The dedication 
to determined by the members of 
the yearbook staff.
Members of the graduating 
class are billed for the yearbdeft 
in their General University fee. 
and a charge of $4 is made ‘m- 
other students who wish to pur­
chase a yearbook. Orders for the 
book are taken fa the Wistarian 
Office located on the second flow  
of the Student Center.
Fund Created To Honor Jesse Rose, 
Deceased Milford Civic O fficial
A fund has been created at the 
University in honor of t o w  Bow , 
a  Mflford civic official who died 
June 19, 1906, Dr. James H. Hal­
sey, rimmaHm- of the University, 
«■ w "w *|t last month.
Fred M. Gregory, president ef 
Ntw England Security Systems, 
Inc., Mflford, has given $3,009 to 
the University to establish the Jes­
se Rose Memorial Fund on a per­
manent basis. Dr. Halsey said 
that once a  memorial fond reach­
es $2,500 or more, it becomes per­
petual.
{iMvi«n» from  tin  fund will be 
iwH at the discretion of the Uni- 
verrity for scholarship aeeistance, j  
professor’s salaries, building fund 
and library books.
M iss Rose, daughter o f the late 
Therean and Jessie Nicot Rose, 
wre b e n  July 7 ,1M6, in Mflford.
She wm a charter member of 
tin  Mflford Badness and Profes­
sional M e n a ’s Chib, where she 
n e e h e d lh e  (tort “ Woman o f toe 
Year”  «ra id . She was also a 
ntfmhsr o f tiie Republican Town 
Committee, toe local Women’s Re-
“ Btow-ap,”  a fastosa t o e w e f  
sportswear aad evening dress, 
wM be ly n w w l by the Farids* 
Muubandlring Department aeri 
Wednesday at 2 :N  and 7:38 pm . 
79 senior giri» in toe two year 
) pegrem  w fl pertican te in toe
Tbs Jam C h* wW m eri rt A s  
Lid Wednesday at 1 p a .  A i fe -
publican d u b , Mflford Historical 
Society, Milford Animal Shelter, 
and bored of directors o f the Wa­
iting Nurses’ Association.
Another fund which Mr. Greg­
ory has established rt the Uni­
versity to tiie U . John Lance 
Georghegan Memorial Fund, a 
Redding serviceman who was 
tolled in action on Nov. 15, 1965,
in Vietnam.
Dr. Halsey said that a number 
of memorial funds afe establish, 
ed rt the University to perpetu­
ate the names of individuals. 
Contributions from a few dol­
lars to substantial sums may be 
given to establish a memorial 
fund or may be added to existing
ones to increase their total value.
COME T O . . .
CHI SIGMA DELTA’S 
OPEN RUSHING TEA
SUN., O CT. 15 
6-8 P.M.
SEELEY CONFERENCE ROOM
TRY ETH ICAL FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND 
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS —
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
SPECIAL COURTESY TO  STUDENTS AND FACULTY
The Ethical Pharmacy 
& Surgical Supply
PHONE 335-4129
1230-1260 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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Indian Student Starts 
Engineering Chapter
The American Society of Tool 
and Manufacturing Engineers re­
cently presented Anand P. Bhatia, 
an international student rt the 
University from India, with the 
charter and chairmanship of the 
newly formed University Student 
Chapter No. 72.
Bhatia, who served as chairman 
of toe A.S.T.MJS. rt Norwalk 
Technical School, where he pre­
viously attended, organized the 
new chapter.
To become a charter member of 
the A.S.T.M.E. a school must pe­
tition tbe organization showing tiie 
names of 25 to 30 students who 
wish to organize such a chapter 
on their campus, said Dr. W. P. 
Berggren, dean of tbe College of 
Engineering.
As a result o f tiie small amount 
of students majoring in manufac­
turing engineering, membership 
had to be drawn from parent 
majors, such as m ednm eri and 
electrical engineering and: indus­
trial design. The chapter is open 
to students majoring in any of 
these fields.
The University chapter has an 
imtneiiiiiie membership of 69, «no- 
third o f which are hoiMnamifact* 
uring students.
Dean Berggren commented that 
a  B.S. program in manufacturing 
is a rare thing, to the United 
States. Boston University and two 
schools fa the west are the only
other institution« of higher edu­
cation possessing a program of 
study in this Arid.
By becoming a charter mem­
ber o f A.8.T.M.E., Chapter No. 
72 hopes to farther research hf 
tool engineering and to advance 
the scientific and educational pro* 
grass of creative manufactur­
ing.
Dean Berggren anticipates that 
tiie chapter will attract more stu­
dents into a manufacturing major. 
Large scale industries in the im­
mediate area, such as General 
Electric and Sikorsky Aircraft, a 
division of toe United Aircraft 
Corporation, offer great potential 
for graduate students with a B.S. 
in manufacturing engineering.
In the past Dean Berggren pro­
posed to pool interest frith other 
colleges in the area to promote 
a Joint membership wita the. 
A.S.T.M.E. However, tiie Univer­
sity wished to wart until it had 
accumulate d , enough praapeetiwe 
members to begin a  student chap­
ter of its ova .
The University  has b e n  aa a f­
filiate member o f the AJJ.TJLK. 
for five years. The parent I t o  
field County Chapter, No. 6 h «  
given scholarship support aad pro­
fessional encouragement to ft*  
University for many years.
Dr. John T . Berry, reth rew  e f
.........factoring engineering, hi toe
faculty e d ito r  to the University 
Student Chapter.
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Facing the Consequences
It is somewhat frightening that less than one week after 
Dr. Alfred R. W olff issued a declarative statement on nar­
cotics and the penalties students caught using, possessing, 
or selling the drugs must incur, that four students, two full­
time, have been arrested on a drugs charge.
It was commendable that the University finally took a 
definite stand on students and illegal drugs, for most drugs 
with which students associate are indeed illegal. Thus, stu- 
dertts caught by the low are also caught by the University ' 
end must face the consequences.
The University's stand is no different, from most other 
colleges— from Yale to Oregon to Lehigh. Suspension or 
expulsion may seem harsh to a student who may only be 
toying with drugs, but it is, like a police record, the chance 
one takes for pleasure.
Another burden in drug cases falls upon die University's 
Ethics and Discipline Committee, .composed of a student's 
elders and his peers, who must judge Q student who -is not 
officially arrested but who may have been involved.
TheiVs is a rough decision, to makp in determining a 
student's status at the University. Just how involved was a 
student or was he simply visiting an apartment where there 
was a raid? Or maybe he was just a friend.
The Ethics committee will soon announce a list of rights 
end procedures for the students involved iri such a case..
It will be o list Jong awaited for and hopefully with 
enough flexibility to be able to old in defining the line 
between who was a pothead, who was a friend, and who 
pushed the stuff.
A Burning Issue
There is a burning issue now before the Student Council 
and we hope it's something they will get incensed about 
without applying a damper.
. A  motion is currently before Council to olbw the burn­
ing of incense in residence halls but for just what reason 
we are not sure.
Although we hope the Council members gaze into their 
crystal balls and approve the motion, there is a tendency 
to wonder how roomates, seeking inner tranquility through 
one of their most acute senses, will react to each other.
"Harry, I smell strawberries. Did you buy some?"
"No, Bob, that's my incerise burning."
"But tonight was my night and I have my jasmine cone 
right here as I study my Oriental history."
"Leave my strawberry alone." A t which point a fight 
ensues.
The thoughts one can cohjur if incense is approved are 
endless— and it may just be that the,smell of dorms will 
be the same. *
On a burning issue such as this we must make a stand, 
so buy our favorite brand. Night Queen Agarbatti made by 
the Mysore Sugandhi Dhoop Factory in Bombay. It's b pleas­
ure of the senses!
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Supreme Court: Far Outside 
The Mainstream O f Am erica
WASHINGTON — The Supreme 
Court opens a new term this week 
with a  docket full of stormy con­
troversies which have almost 
nothing to do with the main busi­
ness of die nation.
The court, Riese days, Is not 
where the action is. And it may 
be that the court’s present re­
moteness from the central prob­
lems of the nation reflects an ir­
relevance which characterizes 
public controversy in'general.
Of the central problems, by far 
the most important is Vietnam. 
A couple. o f draft-card burning 
cases generated by the war are 
likely to reach the Supreme Court 
Rita year. ImplidRy at least, 
these cases raise doubts as to the 
powers of the President and the 
Congress to do, without a formal 
declaration o f war, things associ­
ated with the war.
But the real issue in Vietnam, 
of course, is the political logic of 
what Rita country is doing; not 
its legal or moral justification. 
That the Supreme Court would 
have as its avenue to Vietnam 
the draft-card burning cases, only • 
shows that it really has no bear­
ing on the most important issue 
of the day.
Racial tendon b  the second 
most urgent problem confronting 
the country. And two sets of cele­
brated cases due to come before 
the court Rita term are supposed­
ly  central to racé tension.
First there are the criminal 
procedure cases, notably in the 
matter o f stopping and frisking 
suspects, which have a bearing 
on the way police treat Negroes. 
Next, there are a number of 
cases involving the pace of school 
desegregation in both the north 
and the south.
The police treatment of suspects 
and segregated schools are only 
surface symptoms of a far hard­
er problem. The h u d  problem is 
generating and applying massive 
resources o f people and money 
for a general improvement in the 
living conditions of the center ci­
ties.
The police need to he raised in 
size and quality to the {Soto* 
where thaw is no interest in ar­
bitrary treatment o f suspects. The 
ghetto schools nfed to be im­
proved to the point where Ne­
groes can get the kind of educa­
tion that will enable them to com­
pete effectively in the white world 
But on those to o  matters, the 
Supreme Court is powerless.
Connected with the social prob­
lem of-race, fa the problem of 
the economy. To generate the re­
sources required for social reform 
the country obviously needs to 
maintain balanced economic 
growth, without either sharp re­
cession or steep inflation.
All kinds of economic cases are 
coming before the Supreme Court 
this year. In particular, govern­
ment control over business fa at 
stake in a aeries of cases affect­
ing the regulatory agencies, not-, 
ably the Federal Power Commis­
sion.
But the real 'issue in the econ­
omy is whether the nation will 
accept the constantly changing 
tax rates which have emerged 
as the price for a  steady level 
o f demand. And Rut issue is not 
posed in m y way to the Supreme 
Court
To be sure, the relevance of 
the court to national issues is a t 
ways shifting. Ten years ago, in 
the school desegregation cases, 
the court was at the very heart, 
of national concern.
But the present condition, f  
think, may be different For tt is 
not only the Supreme Court which 
is- not coming to grips with the 
central problems. Public opinion 
is, if anything, ow n  more off 
base. A very large number o f 
people are pleased to think Rut 
the real bane In Rw economy is 
government control over business; 
that the real social qneetinn is 
codding criminals; that the heart 
of Vietnam fa whether the Presi­
dent has behaved in a legal and 
moral way.
The public dialogue, in other 
words, fa not abreast of the prob­
lems the nation faces. And that 
comprises not only the Supreme 
Court, but the Congress and the 
President, too.
b etters to  th e S d itot
The Delport Incident
TO THE EDITOR:
As chairman o f the University 
o f Bridgeport chapter of the 
Young Americans for Freedom, it 
ta my responsibility to register 
complaints with the Director of 
Student Activities.
The complaint which I am now 
placing before you, concerns what 
at best is irresponsible and ill- 
mannered behavior. I  am refer­
ring to the actions of several Afri­
can students during an address 
by the South African Press At­
tache, Mr. J. Vlok Delport. The 
lecture began by my introducing 
the speaker and stating the for­
mat, which was to be the address 
followed by a question - answer 
period.
The Press Attache was allowed 
about three sentences before the 
harassment began. The African 
students kept up the harassment 
for a period of approximately 15- 
20 minutes, after which Mr Del- 
port decided that it would be fruit­
less to continue. He had allowed 
the Africans to continue because 
he thought they would eventually 
allow him to speak. He displayed 
towards those students m or; cour­
tesy than they deserved.
The interruptions which these 
students caused, continued 
throughout, and in fact consumed 
what little time was expended. 
They failed to heed requests to 
allow the speaker to continue. In 
addition to the request for silence 
which I made, four different ap­
peals were made by other students
attempting to reason with them, 
all failed. This discourtesy was, 
in this manner, extended to those 
who chose to attend the 'ad ­
dress.
I felt that the action taken by 
these students demonstrates irre­
sponsibility on their part, along 
with an inability to deal with a 
viewpoint presented in a free and 
open society. I fully realise that 
they have had little experience 
with our system and that they 
will have a good deal o f trouble 
adapting to it  However, if these 
students wish to remain in this 
country, or if they choose demo­
cracy for their own country, they 
have to realize that these tactics 
are not conducive to a free sys­
tem or to free men.
From this standpoint I feel ob­
ligated to ask for the good o f our 
system and the African students 
as . well that the strongest action 
be taken to prevent a recurrence 
o f such irresponsible  action. We 
would not like to see this set a 
precedent We are seeking  tills 
action because courtesy to Mr. 
Delport demands it  We would 
.hope that the University will send 
an “ official”  apology to M rD d- 
port, as it would carry more 
weight.
George V. York, ekatraum 
University s f Bridgeport chapter 
Young Americans for Free I —
The preceding letter was sent to 
Martin E. Herlands director of 
Student Activities, after J. Vlok 
Delport, press attache of the 
South African mission to the Unit­
ed Nations, was prevented from 
speaking last Tuesday.
Delport, confronted ~by the M k 
ter questions and accusations of 
five African students at the Uni­
versity, left the Social Room o f 
the Student Center without deliv­
ering his planned address.
‘A Great Success9
TO THE EDITOR:
This yew ’s  Freshman Week 
was a great success. The Fresh­
man Week Committee provided a 
tremendous array of entertain­
ment and the talks on academic 
matters and various problems 
which students may face in their 
college life today were evidently 
worthwhile.
I  understand that the member 
fraternities o f I.F.P.C. gave the 
program fine support and I am 
particularly grateful to the fra­
ternities for nxaigning a full quota 
of brothers to assist the new wom­
en students and their parents in 
carrying luggage up to the vari­
ous floors. I wish to give all these 
people recognition and m y sin­
cere thanks. The University ta 
particularly thankful to Jim Kla- 
ber for his outstanding work as 
fjurirmim of Freshman Week and 
grateful acknowledgement to also 
given to the Student Council Presi-. 
dent Stuart Broms and his Vice 
President Steven Rebiberg t o  
their' wholehearted involvement 
in the Freehman Week Program.
Alfred a  Wetfl
Dean sf Student Press—cl
O n  O t h e r  C a i p p u s e s
was not frowned upon by one professor here, In 
fact, it was encouraged.
This summer students in this physical education 
course, were instructed to take off their shoes, lie 
back on upholstered sofas and relax. To fall «deep 
was the main objective, because in doing so, onev 
improves the "m astery of the muscular' system.”  
This sounds like the type o f class that would be 
universally popular with college 
101, anyone?
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY . . . Roosevelt Uni­
versity has taken the tedium out of long lines. They 
cannot shorten the most boring of lines, the college 
registratimi line, but they can make ft more fun. 
Roosevelt has added a series of tables along the line 
of wait. Set with jig-saw puzzles and other diversions 
in which each student may have his say or place his 
piece.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON . . .  Steeping hi clase
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Theatre, Debate Begin
A new concept in theatre which 
make* use of the audience’ Imagi­
nation will open the season far 
the University’s Speech a d  The­
atre Arts October 26, Dr. Ray­
mond Schneider, a new member 
o f tiie faculty of the department 
said this week.
Dr. Schneider, who will direct 
Male vs. Female, the first Read­
er’s Theater production, sqid that 
this new kind o f theater tikes MI 
kinds o f material, especially 
short stories, plays, poetry and 
diaries and presents them in their 
original literary form , enhancing 
them with theatrical effects.
The Reader’s Theater contacts 
the audience directly by taking 
{dace in the imaginations of the 
audience themselves and not on 
the stage, Dr. Schneider said.
“ The job  is to stimulate emo­
tion and thinking o f the audience 
by direct confrontation o f the ma­
terial,’ ’  he added.
Although readings have been 
around since time memorial, the 
modem day version of such read­
ings became popularised around 
ten years ago by a drama quartet 
with such actors as Charles Lau- 
ton, Charles Boyer and Agnes 
Moonhead. These people toured 
the country with the reading of
Theatre
-Don Juaa in Hell, which is part 
o f Bernard Shaw’s Arms and 
Man.
Since then, the Reader’s The­
atre has been taken up in many 
colleges and universities, especial­
ly those in the Midwest, Dr. 
Schneider noted.
One of tiie favqrite kinds of 
Reader's Theatre is to have vari­
ous kinds of literature on a.theme 
a d  “ to accent and buOd up this 
theme to a theatrical climax un­
til it explodes between players 
and material into a happening.”  
said Dr. Sehneider.
The theme o f Male versos Fe­
male, is the classic battle of the 
sexes. This light spoof is compiled 
from selections of such authors 
as Thurber, Cummings, Parker, 
Shaw, and m a y  others.
The present show deals with 
the contrasting attitudes o f the 
male and female toward life, love 
and sex, Dr. Schneider said.
"It is a sassy, sophisticated 
spoof that makes pungent com­
ments about the human equiva­
lent,”  he said. “ The University 
atmosphere is sophisticated, so I 
think they will love i t ”
“ It pokes fun at human beings 
and because we recognize our­
selves, it’s so delightful,”  he add­
ed.
The stage production is totally 
centered in the imagination of 
the audience rather than present-
Summer International Study Program 
Flavored by 12 Tri-University Students
An opportunity to visit the vari­
ous peoples o f Europe and explore 
their cultures was provided for a 
' dozen students from the City, and 
(ho universities of Bridgeport, 
Fairfield, and Sdfered Heart this 
summer.
Through membership in the 
International Study Association 
<ISA), an off-campus organization, 
directed by James Feaner, as­
sistant professor of economics, 
then  students were able to travel 
to Europe at rates below normal 
costs.
Fenner said the student reac­
tion to the summer program was 
enthusiastic.
He said that he was disappoint­
ed that a small number erf stu­
dents took advantage of the ISA 
program. The original plans were 
to obtain; reduced rates for 
groups of 25 to leave on one of 
three flights; two in June and one 
in July.
However, because only 12 stu­
dents showed interest in the pro­
gram, alternate special arrange-. 
iwmts bad to be made for them 
through other student organiza­
tions hi order to obtain reduced 
rates, he said.
The minimum length of stay 
was six weeks, and the maximum 
was two months.
The majority o f the students 
came from the University. Fair-
field and Sacred Heart Universi­
ties contributed very few stu­
dents a d  a  average o f Mur or 
five students from New York C ity'  
participated, he said.
Fenner said that the program 
concentrated within the Univer­
sity area because he felt that stu­
dent; should have a  firsthand op­
portunity to see Europe at the 
rates offered. Students in the (Sty 
learned about the program 
through friends, they have in the 
University, he said.
Besides getting reduced rates 
for toe students, the organization 
provided them with information 
about various job opportunities 
and summer schools. It also ar­
ranged for students to stay with 
European families.
Some students just traveled. 
Fenner regards this an education 
in itself. “ As an educator, I feel 
that a person can’t travel to * 
another culture without learning 
about it,”  he said. /
Throughout the summer he re­
ceived postcards from  the stu­
dents, but other than knowing 
where the student was located, he 
does not know how they fared to 
their travels. “ I’ve seen the stu­
dents on campus, and they’ve 
said, ‘I had a great trip, and 
when I get a chance, I’ll come to 
and tell you about it.” ’
A sophomore nursing major
who stayed to Dublin, Ireland, 
said that although it rained most 
o f the time, the scenery was "a  
beautiful green”  and toe Irish 
were the “ friendliest people.”
Other students who participated 
to the program could not be lo­
cated. Fenner said he knows that , 
an average of three people stud­
ied to universities and one girl 
stayed with a family.
He also said that as far as he 
knew none-of the students who 
took a summer course hhve ap­
plied for  transfer credit “ That 
wpuld also depend on tiie subject 
toe student took and whether or 
not he wants to ask for transfer 
credit,”  he said.
Membership to the ISA is $1 
and is used to cover costs of 
printings and mailings sent to tiie 
student. R is a non-profit group.
Transportation and other expen­
ses are paid by the students them­
selves. The average cost per 
round-trip was $275, and accord­
ing to the student who lived to 
Ireland toe cost o f living to Eu- - 
rope is not expensive.
Fenner said that whether or not 
he directs the projfram again to 
up for question. Making travel ar­
rangement is time-consuming and 
unless he hears of a substantial 
response to the program, he will 
no{ undertake the job again, he 
said.
Seasons Soon
ing real life on the stage, he add­
ed.
“The Reader’s Theater tends to 
be rebellious and critical” , said 
Dr. Schneider, “ A lot o f protest 
can take place to this theater 
since it allows for the explosive 
tendencies to our society.”
Dr. Schneider, received his 
Ph.D. to Speech and Theatre 
from the University of Michigan. 
He received the Convocation 
Award for dramatic writing for 
radio and television to 1957.
Professor Warren Bass, a pro­
fessor to the Speech and Theater 
Department, is the designer for 
Male versus Female and Ann 
Rosensteto, a Theater Arts ma­
jor, is costumer.
The cast includes Mary Berger,
------ ---------------- — j --------- ---------------
The University’s Debate Society 
will open this year’s  season by 
hosting the Southern New Eng­
land Invitational Debate Tourna­
ment O ct 2L
The society, under the direction 
of Richard Derman, compiled a 
winning record last year and his 
expectations are Ugh for this 
year, too.
The returning Varsity squad in­
cludes James S aber and Cheryl
O p t a t e -  t ì l
Jordan, senior political science 
m ajors; Gary Anderson, senior 
speech m ajor; end Margaret Ay- 
delotte, junior speech major.
The society has issued torita* 
tions Id 400 schools throughout 
the country and will accept the 
first 40 schools which reply. 
Already entered to the tourna­
ment are Boston University, 
Brown University, University of 
New Hampshire, Columbia Uni­
versity, Southern Connecticut 
State College, University of Hart­
ford, and Good Counsel to White 
Plains.
WPKN , t i f c  - campus radio ata-.v 
tion w ill either broadcast one o f . 
the debates or tape one . for later 
broadcast, Derman said.
A  banquet has been scheduled 
after the tournament at which Dr. 
Justus M. van der Kroef, chair­
man of the Political Science De­
partment, will speak.
Also on the schedule for the 
year will be 15 or more tourna­
ments With schools along the east­
ern seaboard.
The Debate Society has peti­
tioned for membership to:the Na­
an English major; Speech and the­
atre aria majors: Nina D erm a, 
Marilyn Despres, Carol Dr ate, 
Ron Jones, Frank Speiser, Bar­
ry Schiller and George Thibeault. 
Others are Judy Goldstein, music 
education m ajor; Nancy Halko- 
wiz, nursing m ajor; John Simp­
son, accounting major, Malcolm 
Lewis, English m ajor; and Derek 
Hamilton, graduate student to art- 
education.
Production assistants to Dr. 
Schneider will be Carol Detzky 
and E. J. Powel. Warren Bass, 
another member of the faculty of 
speech and theatre arts, will do 
the lighting and set design. Ann 
Rosensteto, a theater arts major 
will supervise costuming for the 
production.
tional Debate Fraternity, Delta 
Sigma Rho-Tka Kappa Alpha. If 
the petition is granted, «  student 
wishing membership must have 
two years of experience to debat­
ing and be to the top third of , Us 
class. _
The society also will offer four 
special; awardi this year, Profes­
sor Fvam  disckMed. The awards 
are for: debaters having best wto- 
loss record; debater having best 
speaker rating; student partici­
pating to Ingest number of de­
bates;. and advice baring best ov­
er-all record.
L o t  year’s outstanding results 
for the' society include winning 
a debate with St. Joeqjh’s Col­
lege, broadcast on WCBS-TV, as 
well as comtog to second at the 
All-Connecticut Debate Confer­
ence.
Other notable participations 
were to tournaments with Iona 
College, Oxford University, Siena 
College, YeaUva University, Co­
lumbia University. Atbertus Mag­
nus College, C.W. Post College, 
and Fairfield Woods High School.
Intercollegiate Arte Affiliated Is 
■aw aoeeptiag entries to the fol­
lowing fields: Poetry, sketches 
ah i Graphic Art, Photography 
(max. th e  4xS), film criticism 
(max. 5(9 words). Only quality 
material wiB be accepted. All ap­
plicants will be notified at ac­
ceptance sr rejection by Nov. «. 
The best entry to each field will 
he awarded  a  subscription to the 
catturai journal o f the entrant’s 
choice, th e deadline te Oct. SI, 
U57. Send your application to In­
tercollegiate Aria Affiliated, Box 
M , 5541 South Everett, Chicago, 
minate, 60637.
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Little Chance For R ed Lights
Seen Badly Needed on Campus
The Common Council in Bridge­
port proposed the installation of 
two traffic lights that would be 
directly related to the University 
campus last month.
LeRoy J. McCarty, director of 
safety and security said that the 
lights were sorely needed but he 
saw little chance of the proposal 
being passed.
McCarty said that the City did 
not have the money to install the 
lights but if the University would 
pick up a percentage of file cost, 
a traffic light at Park Avenue 
and Atlantic Street may become 
a reality.
McCarty added that the light 
proposed for the Iranistan Ave­
nue, Gregory Street intersection 
would definitely be out of the 
question.
McCarty cited the one-way 
street system placed into effect 
July 1 as an alleviator of a good 
deal of the trouble. The three 
main campus streets, University 
Avenue, Lindeq Avenue and Myr­
tle Avenue ail go in one direction 
now and McCarty said that this 
undoubtedly will cause a freer 
flow of traffic.
Another major factor that 
caused traffic jams on campus 
was the indiscriminate parking of 
motor vehicles on corners and in - 
driveways. To eliminate this prob­
lem McCarty has hired a fulltime 
city policeman to  patrol the 
streets on campus and issue 
Bridgeport City parking tickets to 
violators. McCarty fed s that the 
jjs fine will be an automatic in­
centive to seek legal space..
Throcgr the purchaae of a  i**- 
viously privately-owned boose 
next to the CBA Building the Uni­
versity plans to lessen toe parking ' 
squeeze. The home, which was 
purchased by the University la s t .
year, was uprooted this week and 
the land will open up another 40 
parking spaces for students.
McCarty said that the newly- 
acquired area will be primarily 
for student use. It will also be 
used to accommodate the auto­
mobiles driven by visiting spank­
ers and guests to the University. 
The Student Center parking lot 
has been closed to students in the 
past when the University spon­
sored a speaker. With the new 
lot, he said, the Student Crater 
will always be available to stu­
dents.
In reference to the Student Cen­
ter lot, Mr. McCarty also said, 
that there will now be room for 
15 more cars there in the far 
corner due to a recent repaving 
job taken on bty the University.
Rules and regulations alluding 
to student vehicles have been 
amended slightly to mitigate 
some of the parking problems. 
Residence hall students will each 
be assigned to a specific parking 
lot and McCarty stated that that 
will be the only lot where the 
student can park. ' "
A “ JR”  sticker signifies a resi­
dence hall student and the num­
ber following toe W ty l desig­
nates die specific lot Commuters 
may park anywhere except those 
lots that are clearly marked JR 
or “ Faculty”  only.
In regards to prariHre for Il­
legal parking, the director said 
that they wffl remain tha same aa 
last year. A * antomaltfle w lh an 
official University pmkteg sticker 
in an — Charisen man wffl be 
subject to a ft  fine ji  paii wllhto 
41 hoars and f i  after that. A  era 
without toe pnpar permit wB bn 
fined to er «5 after ton 4Bhaur 
limit
McCarty also Mated that toe 
tow-away policy wffl remafa as it
was last year. Drivers who ne­
glect to pay their first two park­
ing tickets promptly may be sub­
ject to tow-away. He said that 
about 15 cars were towed last 
year.
Poli. Sen. Chairman 
In Vietnam Forum
Dr. Justus van der Kroef, chair­
man of the Political Science De­
partment, will be one of the 
speakers on “ Vietnam-lsreel, a 
First Hand Report,”  a forum, at 
8:30 tomorrow evening. The event 
will take place in the Gonzaga 
Auditorium of Fairfield Univer­
sity end is. sponsored fay the 
Fourth Congressional District Re­
publican Women’s  Association.
Other speakers wifi be .Con­
gressman Donald E . Lukens, 
Republican representative from 
Ohio, and file Rev. Daniel Lyons, 
S.J., secretary generalpf the. Free 
Pacific Association of the TIB., 
on leave from Gonsaga Univer­
sity.
Dr. van der K roéf and filé Rev. 
Lyons have visited Southeast Asia 
regularly, and Congressman Luk­
ens ia the only member o f die 
Congress to visit war fronts and 
talk to govèmment leaders dar­
ing the recent Mideast crisis oh 
invitation fay the-Israeli govern­
ment.
Tha program is open to the 
public.
Danforth Fellowship»
Be sm art!
Be sure!
Buy now at your 
Chevrolet
n e w
n e w  l i n e  o f  
^ ■ ) j r ; f o r  '6 8
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved 
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber 
body mounts. They ad team up Ip bring you fits • 
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet rids ever. A  fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968Camaro and Corvette. It s  Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air In, but keeps noise and wind
out You’ll appreciate all the proved safety 
features on the *68 Chevrolets, including the 
GM-deveioped energy-absorbing steering 
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One 
look tads you these are for the man who loves 
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!
Corrètto Sting Ray Convert»/*
Cantaro SS Sport Coup»
women,
ates ofaccretotod 
U.S., interested 
ing or who plan 
FhJD. Applicants may be 
or single, under thirty years of 
age at the time of application and 
may, not hare gone beyond bac­
calaureate study.
Fellowships wffl be awarded to 
March, 1MB. Candidates m o t be 
■mmtwatarf fay Nov. 1. 1187. Ap­
proximately ISO wffl be awarded 
providing eligibility for four 
years o f financial assistance.
M eeth p  h r  *  fi id rata  w >  
take place from 1 to fcto p a .  ra 
Wednesday, O ct U , October 18, 
and October O , 1M7.
Chtvella 8S 380 Sport Coup»
Chctrlk Brown, 
m ust t|OU ahvaifs 
take me so 
literally?
Oceanography Talk Tues.
Rear Admiral Edward C l a r k  
Stephan, UB. Navy, (R et), wffl 
■peak at the University on the top­
ic “ Oceanography rad Ocean En­
gineering — Problems, P rocess, 
and Prospects.”
The lecture will take place 
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in room 
IBS at the College of Nursing.
Admiral is tike first
lecturer to toe Marine Technology 
Society lecture series. The speech 
at the University is toe second 
to the series which also incudes 
talks- to Woods Hide, Lehigh.
N.Y.U., and Long Island Univer­
sity.
Dr. Winthrop Difford, assistant 
dean for graduate studies in the 
College o f Arts and Sciences, is 
coordinating the arrangements 
for the forthcoming lecture at 
the -University. Dr. Difiord, a 
consultant to 'the U.S. Naval 
Oceanographic office, has been in­
strumental to the University's in­
augurating a cooperative program 
with file U.S. Naval Oceano­
graphic office to develop poten­
tial oceanographers.
What kiwi do you smoke?
Whatever kind you smoke, 
you owe it to yourself to 
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe wifi {ira  
you mom pleasure whan 
you choose this Importati 
btend of the world's fine 
tobaccos.move up to
TIBBfiPtn iP fWETM iccg 
ONLY 3 0 * A MUCH
For « COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO, 
send 10* to cerar peetagt and handfing with ttis 
coupon to:
ROBHCICS INTERNATIONAL, MG.
P A  BOX 9033, K PT. 130 
NO. HOLLTWDOO, CALIF. BINS 
(Pis see Print)
MONZA
Th« Scribe—OCTOBER 12, W ff 7
I E & D Committee I Expanded to 12 I
H ie University’s Ethics and Dis- 
dptinary Committee has recently 
been expanded from she to twelve 
student members.
The change promoted by Con­
stantine Chagares, assistant direc­
tor o f Student Personnel and 
Chairman o f the Ethics and Dis­
cipline Council was approved by 
the Student Council at the Sept 
37 meeting.
Student mezpbers of the Com­
mittee are appointed by the Pres­
ident o f the Student Council with 
the advice and approval of voting 
members.
New members of fie  Ethics 
Omncfl 'a re  Peter Fuerfcringer, 
Rick Gould. George Samuels, Tru­
dy Jatiee, Barry Silverman, Sha, 
ran Brown and Joseph Gondar.
Members must be fuDrtime day 
students at the University; main­
tain a  nrinimiwn cumulative qual­
ify  point ratio o f 3.5 and have at 
least junior status. Scriba Photo—Jon«
WPKN Sets
Rock and BoD, dtoeussions, ed­
ucational material, news, camp­
us specials m d popular music 
yrill MgMigtit WPKN broadcasts 
this f«n«vtor said Rick Flonnan 
mnnngpr of the campus radio sta­
tion.
The station, which reaches 
dorms ever M  AM and M.1 FM, 
will also s p o o r  weekly mixers 
as well as continuing  Tuesday eve­
ning broadcasts from the Student 
Center.
Daily broadcast format includes 
rock m d m il show from t  am . to 
13 pm . weekdays, with a “ mid­
dle of the road”  program  in the 
afternoon entwining of news, dis­
cussions, educational material 
and music.
A Special feature is included to 
the above — a Spotlight program 
on Thursday evening, during 
which music o f m e particular  en­
tertainer will be presented.
Additional staff members in-
I t ’s A.Dog’s L ife
W ell A lm ostst. . .
Season
■ chide: ADen' Blank (announcer), 
Steve Altman (peraonnal), Gary 
Anderson, (public relations), and 
Sam Glasser (news). Charles 
King will act as chief engineer
Campus Bulletin Board
A make-up examiaatim peried 
will he afferri this Saturday 
ad 9 4 »  u l  ha Fmes 5. Sto- 
dents planning te tabe mske-upe 
ahsnU tritiate reqneste m  r i 
tiri Otte* r i «adori Pensam i 
In Hawriri HaB. New ratalig Ceca 
« ■  he «a rifeci r i « r i  Urne; «3 
far a qris. 3* ■  lari ri or lem, 
tu e  far a perisd Ieri and tU J» 
far a final tiamriaffm
All rimirata riri interi le ap- 
pfy far ndmisrim ri law schori 
in September MB, aro urged ri 
fafie thè Law Biarls November 
IL FBrig deadtee far fida ex- 
amiaatfaa la October 31. A g fa »  
Dm t e  am a r i Mann stirasi book- 
leto are avallahlo In Dr. N. J. 
Spector’s office, Georgetews Hall, 
n o n  MS.
Studente interested hi jsiriag 
thè Staderi Actfvify Csmnrittee 
are invited r i atteri a meeting 
r i thè fltuilrwt Center Boari neri 
Wednesday r i • p n ., sa thè sec­
ami Osar ri Old Ariani Hall.
The palpasti r i thè ririeri ae- 
thrity esauritiee Is r i preaeri 
«v isu s fonns ri campus enter­
tainment. Some ri Ite aiUiMki
RELAX
SMOKE A PIPE!
• P. O. ARCADH 
i fi f 1 1
7W  -_ :;t --x-ar Jr « *--«a *  * *"*" T "> *
tednde both Winter and Wistaria 
Weekends, and big-aame concerts 
daring the year.
Forms far membership may he 
pitted up at the Staderi Center 
Desk or interested students may 
cariaci Ellen Beck, fonrth floor 
Chaffee Hall, or Hedy Huteaberg, 
fourth Beer Seeley Hall.
The Jaafar American Derial 
Hyglcafafa Association of the
Fones School of Dental Hygiene 
is sponsoring a table clinic pro­
gram at tiw Student Center, Mon­
day at 7:30 pm . All faculty and 
students are invited to attend the 
exhibit*
Each of the SO sophomore stu­
dents will present g  table clinic 
being evaluated by a panel of 
five judges as well as competing 
for awards.
Coffee will be served.
The only way io catch 
the. w ad Funner is at, 
your Plymouth Dealers.
ihenew Plymouth H od Runner 
now at your Plymouth Dealers 
where the beat goes on.
WL SM  r i J r i  wt. 2»k
BRIDGEPORT
M otor Inn
Kings Highwwy • Rf. 1-A
Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike
A CONVENIENT STOP 
t  FOB TOINt 
FRIENDS A RELATIVES
Just 5 M inutes from  Campus 
Recommended by A AA  
367^4404
GREEN
COM ET DINER
TO PS IN TOW N"
90 Kings Highway C utoff 
FahrfieU, Conn.
333-9555 —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway' 4. * ' <*N«\ • •- — •
MEN AND WOMEN
PART T H E HOWS 
FOR SALES ARB STOW
Positions . . .  Mornings 
Afternoons . . .  Evenings!
CONVENIENT TO YOUR SCHOOL SCHEDULE
APPLY
READ'S
Bridgeport Personnel Office 
Through Snack Shop, Main Floor
Trumbull Personnel Office
— ..., . a a
• 4
•  0CT0BU t~ 12,1967— The Scriba
Soccer Team
The University soccer team, get­
ting another shutout from goalie 
Larry Lerner, raced past N ew  
York University'far their second 
straight win last Wednesday af­
ternoon before taking a 4-0 loss 
on the chin from Long Island Uni­
versity on Saturday.
Both Lerner and All-American 
Alex Popovich missed the Long 
island game becam e of injuries. 
H u h  absence was deeply felt as 
the powerful Blackbirds toppled 
the Knights for the third time in 
tiie last two seasons.
Coach Joe .Bean’s  hooters went 
up against CCNY Tuesday after­
noon at Seaside Path in hopes of 
finding their winning ways.
' Lanier's shutout in UB’s 3-0 win 
over NYU tied the University's 
care«: shutout record. It was 
L on er's 10th career shutout, ty­
ing him with Roger Curylo, who 
wtat first team All-Ameriea hon­
ors far the Knights in 1863.
Captain Ron Goddard, Bill O'­
Donnell, and Rich Sheridan
played fine defensive games while 
Lerner came up with 12 saves, 
including a sparkler in the final 
p oiod .
The Purple Knights tallied all 
their points in the second period 
against NYU. Jesus Rodriguez 
started the scoring with an assist 
from Charlie Egervari. Paul 
Dieckman scored with help from 
O’Donnell while Egervari finished 
up tiie sewing after a corner kick 
by Joe Daniel.
Popovich- suffered a head in­
jury, requiring ten ptitches, dur­
ing the contest while Lerner was 
injured in an off-tbe-field accident. 
Both injuries hit UB at a bad 
time.
Long Island University scored 
goals in all four periods in rac- 
' ing past the Knights, 4 4 . ' T h e  
game marked the second straight 
time the Blackbirds have blanked 
O p. The first being a 1-0 NCAA 
tournament win last season.
g= o o r» s
Chinese Food
•i A r r i*  best
Chinese-American Dinnert
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT *
'  Air Conditioned
South China Restaurant :
1RS. CONGRESS STREET 333-8341
I  mirto m m
111  MOmWAMUHO
WwmAiimmt 
m muiAHo mnt 
9  s m m m m f .
S IR L O IN  
P I T *
WITH TH E W ORLD’S  W G8EST STEAK BUYS
BONELESS Bonanza Jr. Steak Plate
SIRLOIN $ 1 .1 9
s n t r
Bonanza Steak Sandwich
$ 1 .1 9
SaladvJexas
Chopped Sirloin
Steak Platter
Toast, Potato 9 9 c
*1.59 Bonanza Seafood Platter$ 1 .3 9
10% DISCOUNT TO U.B. STUDENTS WITH I.D.
Shopper's Fair 
Plaza
Bradlees
Shopping Cantar
•14 Connecticut Ave,
Norwalk, Conn.
Bràtei, f — -, Weet Hertford ft Manche*ter
100 Bostoa Aveu 
Bridgeport, Cono.
UNSUNG HERO — Captain Ron 
Goddard has been one of tiie de­
fensive standouts thus far far the 
Purple Knight soccer team.
The Purple Knight hooters took 
ten shots at the LIU goal com­
pared to 14 for the Blackbirds. 
H ie four additional LIU shots 
proved to be the difference.
Coach Bean’s soccer team be­
gins a three-game road trip with 
back to'back games tomorrow af­
ternoon and Saturday, Tomorrow 
the Knights play at Bowdoin in a 
2:30 p.m. contest while Saturday 
they play a 10:00 a.ra. contest at 
Bates.
Next Wednesday the .hooters 
travel to New Haven far an im­
portant contest with Yale Univer­
sity due to start,at 3:00 p.m. Then 
they return home on Saturday to 
A battle Rider -i>t Seaside Park.
Froth Soccer :
Freshman soccer gets an «»ex­
pected home opener tom enaw- 
aherooon at Seaside Park when 
coach George Trapp’s Squires ea- 
tertaia QqtaaipiacCrilege, •  re­
cent addition to the schedule.
All freshman basketball candi­
dates are asked to report to coach 
Lon Campanelli at the basketball 
office in the Gym on Monday af­
ternoon, October IS. Practice is 
due to begin at 3:00 p.m.
T IM E
The longest word 
in  the language?
By letter count, the longest 
word may be pneumonoultra- 
mlcroscopicsiticovolcanoconiosu,
Lrare lung disease. You won’t id it in Webster's New World Dictionary, College Edition. But1 
you will find more useful infor­
mation about words than in any 
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addi­
tion to its derivation and an 
illustration showing US. time 
zones, you’ll fold 48 clear def­
initions o f the different mean- 
■ logs o f time and- 27 idiomatic 
uses, such as time o f one’s life. 
In sum, everything you want to 
know about time,
-This dictionary is approved 
and used'bv more than 1000 
colleges and universities. Isn’t 
it tune you owned one? Only 
95.95 for 1760 pages; gg
thumb-indexed. 
At Your Bookstore 
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 
Cleveland and New York
Two Games
DEADUNE SPORTS
Playfag in  a. Steady rala 
CCNY jumped eff to an early 
2-4 lead and held off UB’s Par- 
pie Knights far a 3-2 soccer- 
game victory at Seaside Path 
Tuesday aftenmm. \
Ron DiBcoo hit far CCNYV 
first two scores before Jee Dan­
iel picked up a goal far eeacfc 
Jee Bean’s heaters. Jesus Rodri­
guez notched an asrist ea the
piny
The second half was all UB 
as they took 15 rimta at toe goal 
compared to one shat, far the 
visitors, tod the one CCNY shot
went far a scare aad the wte- 
ntag margin.
Charlie Egervari registered 
the second Purple Bright score 
with an assist an the (day freni 
BOI O’Donnell. UB was to com­
mand hi the second half tod 
their efferia weren’t qrite 
enough to overtake the early
The loss dropped the « ’■«gto1* 
to an overall record af 2-2 aad 
made the upcoming three-game 
read trip a cruciai one. UB has 
to tarn to a good shewing if R 
hopes far another NCAA to n e - 
nriW bid.
Injury-Riddled Tenth 
Faces Central Conn.
Injuries-still pose the key ques­
tion as the Purple Knight 'foot­
ball team prepares to take on
Squires Win; 
Oppose Dean
Freshmen football dashed onto 
the University’s sports scene as 
coach Dick PaceQe’s Squires 
opened their campaign with a 14- 
6 victory over Southern Connecti­
cut last Friday afternoon at Hedg­
es Stadium.
The Squires went 50 yards in 
nine plays the figst time they get 
their hands on the pigskin. Quar­
terback Pat Tylka hooked up on 
a pass play to end John Chit­
wood for a quick lead. Soccer- 
style kicker Jose Santos made 
good on the extra - point attempt 
to make it 7-0.
Southern’s Baby Owls came 
roaring bade on a 45-yard scoring 
play to make it 7-0. Southern 
elected to p i for the lead with a 
two - point conversion try but they 
failed.
Halfback Rich Benet finished 
off the scoring for UB’s first year 
men with a three-yard run around 
left end. Santos split the uprights 
for the final tally.
Chitwood, Tylka, Benet, Jim 
McCurry, Dennis O’Rourke, Rich 
Milligan, Frank Zmigrodski and 
Mike Balenko were among the 
standouts on the 32 - man roster.
This Saturday the Squire grid- 
ders visit Franklin, Massachu­
setts for a 2 p.m. battle with 
Dean Junior College. UB defeated 
Dean by a 21-0 margin last sea­
son.
Freshmen soccer comes into the 
limelight when the Squire boot- 
era travel to nearby New Haven 
for a 3 p.m. contest with the 
Yale University fresh this coming 
Wednesday.
tough Central Connecticut in an 
important Eastern Football Con­
ference tilt Saturday sigh t
The Blue Devils, undefeated this 
season, trounced Kutztowp State 
300 on Oct. 7, and defeated Mont­
clair State ISO last Saturday in 
an Eastern Football Conference 
game.
Taking'full advantage o f their 
open date last week, the UB team 
hopes to'have its tojured players 
in shape. for tiie game against 
Central UB has five players side­
lined with knee injuries and doubt­
ful starters against the Blue 
Devils. The injured who will see 
limited action include fullback 
Stan Moriej, quarterback Skip 
Rochette, linebacker Joha. Buck- 
man, defensive halfback Ken Pas- 
saro, and center Bffl Evering- 
ham, while co-apfata Joe De­
fence is still sidelhiad.
The Purple Knights ; under 
coach Nick Ntedaa have a well 
balanced attack. Offensively, the 
Knights rely on the accurate.j$rtn 
o f quarterback Joe Santos ttirow- 
ing to glue fingered receivers like 
ends John Hulroe and Fred H d- 
geon, tiie leading receiver on the 
-squad, and handing o ff to Bob 
Riggio the Knights’ leading 
ground gainer.
Despite the 23-7 loss to North 
eastern two weeks ago, coach Nic- 
olau remained opthnlstic about 
his team. “ Overall we didn’t  play 
that badly with the exceptions of- 
a few breakdowns at the worst 
possible times. Our defense espec­
ially did a good job,”  he said.
“ th e  open y date gave us a 
chance to get some of our players 
back from the injury list and pre­
pare for the game against Cen­
tral,’ ’  coach Nicoiau added.
UB has a 1-0 Conference rec­
ord and a i -1 mark overall for 
the aeason . The Knights and Blue 
Devils square off at 7:45 p jn . at 
Kennedy Stadium.
Saturday right’s contest wfll be 
carried live over WPKN. Broad­
cast time is listed for 7:30 p.m. 
with Joe Greene, Les Berkman 
and Ray Rose at the mike.
FALL SCHEDULES
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
October
14 CEN TRAL CONN #* 13
21 at Hofstra 14
28 M ONTCLAIR STATE#* lg
• November 21
4  ITH ACA#** 25
11 at Southern Conn.* 28 
18 AM ERICAN IN T 'L  
*-* Homecoming 1
# .Night game 4
* League Gam# 11
VARSITY SOCCER 
October
at Bowdoin 
at Bates 
at Yale 
RIDER
at Rhode Island 
at New Paltz
November 
HARTFORD 
F'LEIGH DICKINSON  
at Springfield -
0 ä 5 1 0
I t  
« t
